
The Words of Hippocrates!
Arlene D. Meyers MD

Many years ago, at my graduation from medical school in South
Africa, I spoke these profound words of Hippocrates:

—“I do solemnly declare”:
“That I will exercise my profession to the best of my knowl
edge and ability for the safety and welfare of all persons
entrusted to my care

—“That I will not knowingly or intentionally do anything or
administer anything to them to their hurt or prejudice....”1

An impressionable young woman, enveloped by the power em
bodied in these words, I felt breathless with pride at the prospect of
dedicating my working life to the fulfillment of this oath. Many
times, over the ensuing thirty years of medical practice, I have
pondered over the fact that multitudes of people have entrusted you
and me with their life and health, and have allowed us into the most
private sanctity of their existence. As a profession, we have brought
health care into an unbelievable realm of technological capability
and for the most part, we have zealously upheld “Hippocrates.”

Instead of offering praise, society has criticized the rising costs of
medical care, has focused on perceived over-utilization and abuse,
and has responded by relinquishing control of health care into the
hands of administrators and marketing specialists.2 It is unclear
whether it was ever the consumer at large who was dissatisfied with
our prior health care system. Maybe, it was merely an entrepreneur
ial justification to turn the health care industry into the multi-billion-
dollar business that it is today.

Effects of Managed Care
Now, it is a daily struggle to honor the pledge embodied in the

Hippocratic Oath. Today, the power to look out for the safety and
welfare of those who entrust themselves to our care, is in the hands
of the “non-professional” and the “profit motivated,” and we, the
doctors, are allowing them to orchestrate the practice of medicine.
Hippocrates shudders! Recent attempts in Hawaii to restrict health
care coverage to insurer determined “medically necessary” ser
vices, pierces a sword into the very heart of our Hippocratic Oath.
The ethical issues raised by the divergent philosophies of “managed
care” and “Hippocrates” create irreconcilable conflicts for physi
cians.

If managed care were able to eradicate abuses within the health
care industry or provide the forty million uninsured with insurance
coverage, we could justify what is happening by a promise of
improved public health. But, these have not been among the suc
cesses.3Instead, insurance CEO’ s are becoming some ofthe country’s
highest paid and costs are moving from provision of medical
services to marketing, administration and data compilation.

More than Hippocrates
Economically enforced restrictions on insurance coverage for

medical services, which are at variance with physicians’ beliefs, de

moralize and de-professionalize physicians and lead to loss of our
self respect and self esteem. We become torn between the need to
comply with standards which are set by insurers and our profes
sional loyalties to our patients. We are so intimidated into compli
ance, in order to maintain economic survival, that we even lose sight
of the fact that it is we who have the license to practice medicine. We
have forgotten that the only two essential parties to a successful
health care transaction are the doctor and the patient. Have we ever
heard someone in distress call out for a health insurer?

There are startling similarities between the process of de
professionalization of the medical profession which is taking place
in Hawaii and the psychodynamic of abuse, as we have come to
understand it. We, the victims, have been gradually indoctrinated to
believe that we are no longer capable of thriving or surviving
without the insurer and we are repeatedly subjected to abusive
devices to further strip us of our power and enforce compliance.
Examples of these devices include unduly intrusive credentialing,
adhesionary contracting, threats of exclusion from segments of the
market and “at will” termination. We walk on “eggshells” for fear
of retribution.

There is Hope
Physicians and patients are becoming natural allies against health

insurers who elect to use predatory conduct to restrict payment for
valuable modalities of medical treatment. While cost-containment
and economic efficiency are valid ambitions, withholding care from
seriously ill people is not an acceptable means of fulfillment. Free
market action can be a formidable force to encourage alternatives
which meet consumer needs more effectively. In addition, the
American legal system embodies well-settled legal analyses to
approach dispute resolution through negotiation, mediation, legis
lation, and litigation, some of which have not yet been contemplated
by our profession. As a second year law student at the University of
Hawaii School of Law, lam introduced, almost on a daily basis, to
legal theories and remedies which are definitely applicable to the
problems of managed care. However, we must reach out to assert
and protect our rights. The adverse party is unlikely to make
concessions without convincing evidence of its necessity to do so.

The Hawaii Coalition for Health
In order to further these purposes, Hawaii Coalition for Health

has been conceived and will be in operation in January 1997. We
will be a non-profit corporation which will become a vehicle
through which patients, medical providers and public advocacy
groups may assert their rights to health. It will choose a high priority
issue each year - for 1997, the “standard medical practice”I’medical
necessity” problem has been chosen. In addition, the Coalition will
be a resource for the public to substantiate information about their
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Classified Notices

To place a classified notice:
HMA members.—Please send a signed and typewritten ad to the HMA office. As a benefit of membership, HMA

members may place a complimentary one-time classified ad in HMJ as space is available.
Nonmembers.—Please call 536-7702 for a nonmember form. Rates are $1.50 a word with a minimum of 20 words

or $30. Not commissionable. Payment must accompany written order.

Services Available

CPA Specializing in Medical Profession. Books,
payroll, taxes—Big Six expedence, honest & reli
able. Call Rose Chan at the Financial Advantage
262-0877 or e-mail cpa@aloha.net.

Positions Available

Office Space

Ala Moana Bldg.—Oft ice space available immedi
ately. Completely furnished, 2 exam rooms and
consultation room. Best reasonable offer. Call 955-
6666.
Ala Moana Bldg.— Oral Surgery office adaptable
for MD., 680 sq ft, 3 treatment rooms/Recovery.
Opposite Lab/X-Ray. Any reasonable cash offer.

I

Immediate Opportunities available at Family Prac
tice Clinics. Honolulu, Oahu, Wailuku, Maui, and
Kailua-Kona, Hawaii. Spectrum Healthcare Re
sources offers: Permanent full or part-time positions,
independent contractor or employee status avail
able, flexible hours, competitive salary/benefits. For
more information, please contact: Mike Dominguez
at 800-288-8044 ext. 2305 or fax your CV to 719-
598-7945, or Paula Wilson at 800-325-3982 ext.
9315 or fax your CV to 314-919-8919.
Medical Oncologist needed in Hawaii.—This well-
established, financially sound multi-specialty group,
located in Honolulu is seeking a medical oncologist
who is interested in being the sole oncologist from
the group. The successful candidate will be a team
player with an entrepreneurial spirit who is eager to
build a busy practice and open to seeing some
internal medicine patients. Physician compensation
is productivity based + bonus + benefits. Send
resume to: Kimberly J. Rocha, Chair, Physician
Recruiting, The Honolulu Medical Group, Inc., The
HMG Building, 550 S. Beretania St., Honolulu, HI
96813. Fax (808) 531-4179.

Locum Tenens

Locum Tenens: Family Practice/Urgent Care.—
FPBC physician available for short term Locum
Tenens coverage. Please contact: Vadim Braslavsky,
MD., 7800 England Dr., #101, Overland Park, Kan
sas 66204. Phone (913) 383-3285.
BEIFP female physician, recent FP residency
graduate, 3 yrs (previous to FP residency) experi
ence as GP including ER work in Hawaii, available
now and eager for Iocum tenens or permanent FP/
ER situation in Hawaii, Willing to do obstetrics. Call
Rachel on Oahu at (808) 625-1252.

For Sale

Various Surplus Office Equipment.—For listing
please call Kristi Perry at 676-5331 or Fax 671-
2931.

Astute Atkrdable
Investment Advising &

Financial Planning
Services

[
There’s little doubt these days

that the best way to save and
invest is to use NO LOAD
mutual funds. But there’s over
7,000 funds out there! How do
you choose which are best for
your needs? And, even more
important is the BLEND of
funds that will put you on modern
portfolio theory’s “EFFICIENT
FRONTIER,” and really get risk
minimized to the max.

call today! no obligation
Alaiu I. Malsuda, UP, (4
Registered Investment Advisor

phone (808) 395-6672
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health plan and to seek assistance in
cases where payment for care has been
wrongfully refused. The Hawaii Coali
tion for Health will grow and prosper
through memberships and grant funding
to be sought early in 1997.

Let us step forward now to reclaim the
championship ofourprofession, together.
“Hippocrates” awaits. Please Join Us!
Write: 302 California Ave., #209,
Wahiawa, HI 96786.
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